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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome and thank you for attending. Reminder for sign in sheet. Thanks to Trey Fletcher and Pflugerville Public Library for allowing us the use of this facility for the meeting.  



THE TMDL PROCESS 

Impairment TMDL 
Implementation 

Plan 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Water body listed as impairedInitiate TMDL projectTMDL report (data collection, stakeholder input, TCEQ adopted, EPA approval); adopted by TCEQ on 8/8/2007 and approved by EPA on 4/21/09. Develop Implementation Plan (stakeholder input, TCEQ approval); Approved by TCEQ 2/9/2011Stakeholders implement planTMDLs are developed for surface waters that are quality-limited due to a pollutant or adverse condition. Based on the environmental target in the TMDL, the state develops an implementation plan to mitigate sources of pollution within the watershed and restore impaired uses. A TMDL is like a budget for pollution—determining the extent to which pollutant concentrations must be reduced to meet quality standards. The development of TMDLs is a scientifically rigorous process of data collection and analysis. The TCEQ asks people who live in the watershed—the stakeholders—to share their knowledge about local conditions and help make decisions such as the best locations for collecting water samples. The TCEQ engages other public or private organizations as needed to help with specific technical issues. Required by TMDL, an implementation plan (IP) usually puts the TMDL into action by outlining the steps necessary to reduce pollutant loads through regulatory and voluntary activities.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we go into what this means to Gilleland Creek, I’d like to review the watershed boundaries, as seen in this map.The Gilleland Creek watershed is located in central Texas (Travis County) and covers about 76 square miles, running through the Blackland Prairie region. Land use in the watershed is undergoing transition from primarily agricultural to heavily urban. The results of urbanization are most evident during ambient flow, when the water in Gilleland Creek is mostly wastewater effluent from the six municipal wastewater treatment facilities and one industrial permitted discharger in the watershed. 



WHY GILLELAND CREEK? 

Ñ2004 303(d) list 
Ñ Elevated E. coli densities 

Ñ Contact recreation standard 

ÑE. coli 
Ñ Bacteria commonly found in human and animal waste 

Ñ Often indicate the presence of disease-causing microorganisms 

Ñ Can pose a threat to public health 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Gilleland Creek (Segment 1428C), bacteria concentrations are sometimes elevated, indicating a possible health risk for people who swim or wade in them—activities called “contact recreation” in the state's standards for water quality. 



GILLELAND CREEK PARTNERS 
Ñ City of Pflugerville 

Ñ City of Austin 

Ñ City of Round Rock 

Ñ Travis County 

Ñ Lower Colorado River Authority 

Ñ Austin Water Utility 

ÑWindermere Utilities 

Ñ UT Center for Research in 
Water Resources 
 

Ñ Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service 

Ñ Texas State Soil and Water 
Conservation Board 

Ñ Natural Resources 
Conservation Service 

Ñ US Fish and Wildlife Service 

Ñ Texas Stream Team 

Ñ Volunteers in the watershed 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to TCEQ’s commitment, local stakeholders include
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This diagram encompasses all management measures and control actions that are important pieces independently but also collectively create the meat of the Implementation Plan.  We have a total of 6 management measures and 1 control action.  Although you only see 6 balloons, 1 MM and 1 CA constitute the wastewater group.  Next I will discuss in detail the information on each topic.  If you have any additional updates to include, please feel free to speak up.  



ON-SITE SEWAGE FACILITIES 

Ñ Identify, prioritize, inspect and bring into compliance 
malfunctioning on-site sewage facilities 

 

ÑPartners involved: 
City of Austin 

Travis County 

TCEQ 
 

 

 
 

 



OSSF IMPLEMENTATION MEASURES 

Ñ Inspect up to 25% of highest priority OSSFs 
Ñ COA 40% inspected, 1 system repaired, 1 in progress 

ÑProvide educational materials to OSSF owners 
Ñ COA distributed EPA SepticSmart Program door hangers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Awaiting response Travis Co, nothing to report TCEQ



CITY OF AUSTIN  
ADDITIONAL OSSF ACTIVITIES 

ÑRevised Ordinance 
Ñ Adopted City Council 10/3/2013 and TCEQ 

10/31/2013 

Ñ Free homeowner training 
Ñ 2/22/2014 

Ñ Maintenance of aerobic treatment systems 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City of Austin amended Chapter 15-5 of the City Code relating to On-Site Sewage Facilities (OSSFs; i.e. septic systems).  The revised Ordinance was adopted by City Council on October 3, 2013 and the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) on October 30, 2013. A copy of the revised Ordinance can be found at http://www.austintexas.gov/ossf. Major amendments to the Ordinance include; but are not limited to:  Treatment for nitrogen in certain environmentally sensitive areas such as the Edwards Aquifer recharge zone for OSSFs that are new or upgraded;Required training and report submittals for homeowners who maintain their own aerobic treatment units;Greater vertical separation distance of standard drainfields from groundwater; andInstallation of low-flow water conservation fixtures in buildings contributing wastewater to the OSSF when an OSSF is new or upgraded.



NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

ÑPrograms to work with landowners to protect riparian 
areas 

 
ÑPartners involved: 

Governmental and Non-Governmental Programs 
Local landowners 

  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Restore and preserve riparian zones to protect water quality. A riparian area is the interface between land and Gilleland Creek.



IMPLEMENTATION MEASURES 

ÑLCRA Creekside Conservation  Program 
ÑUSFWS-Partners for Fish and Wildlife 
ÑTSSWCB/SWCD WQMPs developed  
ÑCity of Pflugerville  
ÑTexas AgriLife Extension Service 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LCRA: LCRA received a federal 319 (h) grant to augment the Creekside Program.  However, no participation thus far in the Gilleland Creek Watershed.   USFWS: No response TSSWCB: No landowners in the watershed contacted TSSWCB/SWCD for planning assistance.TPWD Private Lands Services: The position was let go in the layoffs at TPWD in 2011CoP: (Streetsweeping) Street sweeping was not implemented due to lack of funding(Land Acquisition) No acres of land in the riparian zone were accquired during this reporting period AgriLife: new staff Dan Gaskins, Feral Hog Educational efforts, numerous workshops, social media (Wild Wonderings blog posts, feral hog mgmt iphone app, new youtube videos, Facebook, Twitter, online feral hog reporting system)



TEXAS AGRILIFE EXTENSION SERVICE 
FERAL HOG EDUCATIONAL EFFORTS 

ÑDan Gaskins, new Extension Agent (Gatesville) 
ÑWorkshops/trainings/outreach programs 
Ñ Social media 
Ñ Wild Wonderings blog 

Ñ iPhone app 

Ñ New Youtube videos 

Ñ Facebook 

Ñ Twitter 

Ñ Online feral hog reporting system 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Extension Unit of the Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences Department at Texas A&M University produces a number of resources that are available to the public:In 2013, 24 blog posts on feral hogs were posted on the Wild Wonderings Blog with a total of 28,264 views. Staff involved in and contribute to the eXtension.org Feral Hog Community of Practice, an online community of experts and professionals from across the countryA mobile app for iPhone, titled “Feral Hog Management” was released. It provides information on a wide range of feral hog management strategies on the goIn 2013, 3 feral hog videos were added to the Wildlife and Fisheries YouTube channel. These videos have a combined 26,362 views.Mark Tyson and Dan Gaskins took over the social media outlets for the CoP and provide feral hog information via Facebook and Twitter.Mark Tyson and Dan Gaskins continue to promote and manage the Feral Hog Reporting System



RETROFITTING STORM WATER 
DETENTION BASINS 

ÑDetermine the effectiveness of retrofitting existing 
flood control facilities (storm water detention 
basins) to also perform as water quality facilities 

 
ÑPartners: 
ÑCenter for Research in Water Resources  
 at the University of Texas 
ÑCity of Pflugerville 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two stormwater detention basins in the Gilleland Creek watershed will be monitored in this study. The Pon Court Basin has been retrofitted with a programmable automated valve. This device will allow the runoff from the watershed to remain in the basin for designated amounts of time before being discharged to the creek. The Copperhead Basin, with a traditional detention system, will be used as a control site for comparison. Both basins are equipped with automated monitoring equipment to evaluate the bacteria concentrations in inflow and outflow.We expect the longer holding period, allowing time for sedimentation and exposure to sunlight, will reduce bacteria concentrations in outflow at the Pon Court Basin.



STORM WATER DETENTION 
FACILITIES 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pon Court Basin, Outflow SamplerOutflow from the detention basin is monitored and compared with measurements of inflow. Outflow sampler is shown in the background.Outflow, Copperhead Detention BasinThe outflow structure for the basin is connected to an automated sampler in orange box (background). Faith Hambleton of TCEQ Nonpoint Source Program, and Amy Gilpin and project contractor Michael Barrett, both from the University of Texas Center for Research in Water Resources, discuss the structure.



IMPLEMENTATION MEASURES 

Ñ Sampled 2 storm events 2013 
ÑAmended QAPP 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pon Court Automated ControllerIn 2013, CRWR was able to sample two storm events (May and July)E. coli concentration reductions between 70% and 90% from the inlet to the outlet of Pon Court test basin were seen after stormwater was held in the basin for 24 hours.  The Copperhead Drive control basin did not show E. coli concentration reductions of this magnitude.  Success in the removal of TKN, nitrate+nitrite, total phosphorus, dissolved phosphorus, and total suspended solids as a result of the installation of the modified outlet structure at Pon Court basin varied.  Total suspended solids showed the greatest reduction from inlet to outlet in both the Pon Court and Copperhead Drive basins.CRWR worked in conjunction with TCEQ to amend the QAPP to allow grab sampling at the Pon Court outlet.  This amendment went into effect as of October 2013 and allows for a wider sampling window.Other:GeoSyntec restored functionality of the gate valve system in late December 2013 after Halloween storms caused electronic components to fail.CRWR sampled a late February 2014 storm event and is awaiting sample results from the LCRA laboratory.



EDUCATION AND OUTREACH 

ÑCoordinate with partners to develop a general campaign to 
raise public awareness of nonpoint-source contributions of 
bacteria pollution, specifically pet waste 

 
ÑPartners 

LCRA 
City of Austin 
City of Pflugerville 
City of Round Rock 
Travis County 

 



VOLUNTEER MONITORING 

ÑLCRA CRWN 
Ñ7 sites 
Ñ50 monitoring events 
Ñ65+ volunteer hours 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since 2008, 458 volunteer hours & 342 monitoring events



PET WASTE  
IMPLEMENTATION MEASURES 

Ñ Education/outreach 

Ñ Install additional mutt mitt and waste containers 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Travis Co: nothing to reportCoP: Dog park built in new Falcon Pointe development, 87 pet waste stationsCoRR: Installed five Pet Waste Stations this year, now 66 stations throughout the City. Distributed 900 brochures, ran 2 utility bill inserts that reached 30,000 customers and saw a 10% increase in web page traffic. CoA: Provides education and outreach regarding the Scoop the Poop program via partnership with Austin Pets Alive, Animal Trustees of Austin, EmanciPet, and the Austin Humane Society. We also provide education with neighborhood groups upon request. We host a website which contains educational information and tools at scoopthepoopaustin.org 



PFLUGERVILLE EDUCATION ACTIVITIES 

Ñ Stormwater 
ÑWater quality 
ÑWater conservation  
ÑPollution prevention 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Receives $2200 for water conservation from the HEB Green Bag grant, Pflugerville Public Works will use the money to purchase educational materials for water conservation for the local students and community Pflugerville Parks and Recreation staff were recognized for winning the Central Region Conservation Award for the Drop By Drop Rebate Conservation Program from the Texas Recreation and Parks SocietyHundreds of brochures and educational materials were given out Hosted Citywide Cleanup DayFrom the Texas Association of Municipal Information Officers annual conference, The Public Works Department’s “Save our Pfuture” water conservation activity book received the second place Award of Excellence in the statewide competition in the Special Publication category for cities with a population under 80,000. The city uses the book as a supplement to water conservation education programs.Earned the Keep Texas Beautiful government award



WATER QUALITY ORDINANCES 

ÑDevelop and adopt equivalent water quality ordinances 
between government jurisdictions 

 
ÑPartners: 

City of Austin 
City of Pflugerville  
Travis County 
City of Round Rock  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CoA: Austin City Council approved the Watershed Protection Ordinance 11/8/2013COP: Stormwater Ordinance adoptedTravis County: Effective February 4, 2014, Travis County Commissioners approved amendments to the Title 30, the Joint Travis County/City of Austin Subdivision Regulations. One of the principal effects of these amendments was to expand waterway setbacks that apply to the Gilleland Creek watershed to new subdivision development. Prior to the action by the Court, expanded waterway setbacks for the watershed had only applied to non-subdivision development.CoRR: Revised Design and Construction Standards for erosion & sediment controls



WASTEWATER COLLECTION SYSTEMS 

Ñ Annual visual inspection of collection systems within 100 
feet from the centerline of the Gilleland Creek and its 
tributaries.  

 
Ñ Partners 

City of Austin 

City of Pflugerville 

Windermere Utility 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CoA: awaiting responseDessau Fountain Estates: The Dessau Mobil Home Community no longer has a waste water treatment plant and is tied directly to the City of Austin waste water system.CoP: 3.6 miles inspected, 3 failures identified and repaired. 81 manholes added to GIS.Windermere: 1.4 miles of collection system inspected, 0 failures identified. All manholes and collection system lines as GISTCEQ: No WWTFs entered into SSO agreements



WASTEWATER MONITORING 

ÑMonitor and report E. coli concentrations from wastewater 
treatment facilities 

 
ÑPartners 

City of Austin 

City of Pflugerville 

Windermere Utility 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CoA: awaiting responseCoP: No monitoring limits exceeded, DMRs submitted monthly to TCEQWindermere: E.coli monitoring conducted 5 days/week.  0 permit exceedences in past 6 years. DMRs submitted monthly to TCEQ. No monitoring limits (conventional, non-conventional, or bacteriological) exceeded



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prepared by Jason Leifester, TCEQ TMDL ProgramAU_01, From the Colorado River upstream to Taylor LaneAU_02, From Taylor Lane upstream to Old Hwy 20AU_03, From Old Hwy 20 to Cameron RoadAU_04, From Cameron Road to the spring source 



TEXAS INTEGRATED REPORTS 

2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 

1428C_01 240 170.0 166.35 129.37 128.82 

1428C_02 NA NA 147.32 109.43 112.25 

1428C_03 NA NA 175.55 175.55 172.58 

1428C_04 NA NA 135.20 144.72 239.84 

Standard:  
126 cfu/100ml 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Contact recreation use is not supported when: geometric mean of all E. coli samples exceeds 126 cfu/100mL AND/OR individual samples exceed 394 cfu/100mL more than 25 percent of the timeAU_01, From the Colorado River upstream to Taylor LaneAU_02, From Taylor Lane upstream to Old Hwy 20AU_03, From Old Hwy 20 to Cameron RoadAU_04, From Cameron Road to the spring source



WHAT’S NEXT? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adaptive ManagementChanges/Edits that we are currently aware of.  Are we on track for the activities spelled out for Year 4?



 
TELLING OUR STORY 

ÑOther events, activities, 
tasks 

ÑHyperlinks to project 
pages, maps, news stories 

ÑPSAs 
ÑPress releases 
ÑPhotos 
ÑGraphs, charts 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There may be other events, activities, or tasks completed in the past year that were not originally included in the Implementation Plan.  Feel free to add any and all other pertinent information that is important in telling your story. 





 



 



QUESTIONS 

Lauren Young 
TCEQ TMDL Program 
512-239-3182 
lauren.young@tceq.texas.gov 

 
http://www.tceq.texas.gov/waterquality/tmdl/nav/69-gillelandcreekbacteria 
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